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the cleveland institute of Art crossed 
some significant bridges and bolstered 
others during the last year. bridges, 
therefore, make a fitting theme for this 
2009-2010 Annual Report.

First and foremost, we traversed the 
bridge from the deming Administration 
to the nunes Administration. that story 
actually began two years ago, when 
our ninth president, david deming ’67, 
announced his intention to retire within 
two years so he could return to his 
sculpture studio full time. david’s  
advance notice gave us ample time  
to conduct an orderly and thorough 
search for his successor. 

We formed a search committee that 
included members of ciA’s board,  
faculty, and staff – as well as commu-
nity representatives – and we selected  
a leading international search firm, 
spencerstuart, to facilitate the process. 
We then embarked on an international 
search with candidates emerging  
from north America, europe and  
Asia. two finalists each met with more 
than 70 people, including the search  
committee, community leaders, panels 
of ciA staff and faculty members, and 

Dear Friends,  
we’re driving FORWARD toward a bright future

a broad cross section of alumni. in the 
end, through this inclusive process,  
the faculty, alumni, students, and  
community leaders made the selection 
for the search committee, and it was 
ratified unanimously by the board at  
its march meeting.

From this intense process emerged  
the tenth president of the cleveland 
institute of Art, grafton J. nunes. 
grafton came to ciA from emerson  
college in boston, where he was the 
founding dean of the school of the  
Arts. under his leadership, that school 
grew to 3,300 students and played a 
significant role in the revitalization of an 
under-developed boston neighborhood. 
grafton took office on July 1, 2010.  
his record of strong leadership in visual  
arts education positions him ideally  
to promote solid growth in academic 
excellence, enrollment and contributions 
to the cleveland community – artistic, 
educational, cultural, and economic.

he fills substantial shoes. david made 
lasting contributions to ciA during his 
12-year tenure, recruiting key faculty 
and staff members, establishing ciA’s 
first digital arts program, launching the 

multi-year efforts that led to our new  
curriculum and our new campus project, 
and starting us across this bridge to 
heightened national recognition as one 
of the nation’s top colleges of art and 
design. david’s legacy is a strong one 
and provides a wonderful foundation for 
grafton to build upon.

As you’ll read in these pages, we have 
also crossed some important academic 
bridges, with three new majors approved 
by our accrediting body; developed new 
bridges of collaboration with museums, 
non-profits, and corporations in north-
east ohio; and made tremendous pro-
gress in building the bridge to our new, 
unified campus. this fall, thanks to these 
initiatives, complemented by a year of 
sustained, creative effort on the part  
of our Admissions department, we  
welcomed the largest incoming class  
in ciA’s 128-year history.

the road ahead looks very promising.

gary R. Johnson
Chair, Board of Directors
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iPhone adventures Jim Wiser ’10 was the lead artist on a team of five 
CIA digital art students who successfully launched an explosively colorful 
game on the iTunes app store this past summer. The students, all T.I.M.E.-
Digital Arts majors, collaborated for months with computer science majors 
from Case Western Reserve University to create ChromaWaves for a game 
design course offered jointly by the two colleges last year. The success of the 
game design course and the growth of the gaming industry inspired CIA 
faculty and administrators to construct a curricular bridge to new opportu-
nities for digital artists.
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Jim Wiser was one of the students who made it obvious that game design was worthy of 
its own major. INSET digital artwork for the engaging iphone game, chromaWaves.
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Bridging to the future in arts education
•  expanded majors in response to the  
 extraordinary growth in career oppor- 
 tunities in game design, animation,   
 and video, ciA is adding new majors  
 in each of these three areas. the first  
 students will enter these majors in fall  
 2011. All three new majors draw on  
 current strengths in the faculty and  
 in ciA’s facilities. the t.i.m.e.-digital  
 Arts major will remain an option for   
 students interested in a more inter-  
 disciplinary and less specialized  
 approach to time-based media.

•  bFAmazing exhibition ciA graduated  
 126 students on may 15, 2010, the  
 largest class in recent memory. their  
 capstone projects, 126 individual bFA  
 exhibitions, were as varied as they   
 were creative and thought provoking.

•  new educational era commencement  
 in may 2010 marked the final step over  
 the bridge to a four-year bFA program  
 when the last of the five-year students  
 graduated. 

•  collaboration is Key ciA’s overall  
 curriculum continued moving toward  
 a trans-disciplinary approach with   
 greater emphasis on collaboration  
 and sharing of space, equipment,  
 and ideas across majors. For example,  
 industrial design and fiber + material  
 studies students collaborated on  
 designs for product lines based  
 on the design philosophy of Viktor  
 schreckengost ’29 and presented  
 their ideas to investors. And illustration  
 and photography students illustrated  
 the annual report for cleveland’s saint  
 luke’s Foundation and animated an  
 online version of the document.

•  study completed After an exhaustive  
 self-review and reporting process,  
 the national Association of schools  
 of Art and design renewed ciA’s  
 10-year accreditation during the  
 2009-2010 year.

•  study launched As a requirement for  
 reaccreditation by the north central  
 Association of colleges and schools  
 (ncA), administrators, faculty and staff  
 began a year-long study of ciA’s pro- 
 cesses and functions. ncA evaluators  
 will visit campus in late march 2011.  
 members of the public may comment  
 at higherlearningcommission.org by  
 following links to understanding  
 Accreditation.

As the art world and higher education evolve, 
so do academic offerings at The Cleveland 
Institute of Art. A few examples of bridges to 
the art school of the future stand out.

LEFT photography major tim skehan ’10 presents his bFA thesis exhibition. RIGHT painting major chris camperchioli ’10 
works on a painting for his bFA thesis exhibition.
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2
Constructive year The Joseph McCullough Center for the Visual  
Arts was a hive of activity during the summer of 2010, with construction 
workers hard at work as soon as students and faculty left for the summer. 
By the end of the fiscal year, Phase I of the project – the top-to-bottom 
modernization of the McCullough building on Euclid Avenue – was on 
schedule for completion by the end of December 2010. 

Phase II – construction of a new building immediately west of the  
McCullough building – will be initiated as early in 2011 as fundraising 
will allow.

A construction worker reviews plans in the mccullough building where 
historic plaster columns and molding were painstakingly restored this  
past summer. INSET gutted last summer, this south-facing wall in the 
glass department now sparkles with new, insulated windows.

  
physicalBRIDGES
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2 The 2009-2010 year saw momentous  
progress made toward the Institute’s ambitious 
effort to modernize and unify its campus. 

The bridge to a new campus
• Reconfigured spaces construction  
 workers have reconfigured space  
 throughout the building, resulting in  
 seven new computer labs, six new  
 technology-enabled classrooms, new  
 facilities for photography, t.i.m.e.- 
 digital Arts, biomedical Art, ceramics,  
 and sculpture.

•   Visionary support Just before the  
 start of the 2009-2010 fiscal year,   
 the institute learned that the Kelvin  
 and eleanor smith Foundation  
 had pledged a $3 million challenge  
 grant to the project. this represents  
 the second largest private grant  
 to the project after the $3.5 million  
 grant made by the george gund  
 Foundation.

• Financing milestones in november  
 2009, ciA locked in nearly $17 million  
 in federal and state tax credits for the  
 project. in december 2009, congress  
 appropriated $500,000 toward the  
 project in recognition of its revitalizing  
 effect on an under-developed  
 cleveland neighborhood. And in  
 June 2010, we learned that ciA had  
 received a $1.25 million allocation  
 of federal stimulus funds awarded  
 through the ohio department of  
 development’s energy efficiency and  
 conservation block grant program.

• campaign progress by the close  
 of the 2009-2010 fiscal year on  
 June 30, 2010, ciA had raised nearly  
 80 percent of its $55 million capital  
 campaign goal.

•  new systems A new roof and new,  
 highly energy-efficient heating,  
 ventilation and air conditioning  
 (hVAc) sytems were installed in  
 the mccullough building. the hVAc  
 systems will ultimately serve both   
 buildings. the new systems mean  
 the mccullough building is entirely  
 air conditioned for the first time in  
 its 96-year history, opening the  
 possibility for expanded summer  
 continuing education programming.

• brighter View new, energy-efficient  
 windows have replaced all of the old,  
 drafty single-pane windows except  
 those on the west elevation, which  
 will be replaced when the new build- 
 ing is constructed on that side. 
 

LEFT t.i.m.e.-digital Arts students prepare to film in the mccullough building’s new green screen room. RIGHT david deming ’67 
surveys construction progress on June 30, 2010, his last day as ciA president.
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printmaking department head margaret denk-leigh was one of many faculty members who helped students connect with community  
organizations. INSET James Janek ’11 (foreground) and other artists performed at the opening of the cleveland museum of Art’s juried student  
art show. 

3  
communityBRIDGES

Impressive collaborations Printmaking Department Head Margaret 
Denk-Leigh along with Technical Assistant Karen Beckwith ’87, and  
Rebekah Wilhelm ’09, demonstrated a 19th century printmaking method 
in a video that became part of the Cleveland Museum of Art’s fall 2009 
blockbuster exhibition, “Paul Gauguin: Paris 1889.” 

Extending that collaboration, 21 students created works of fine art for  
a juried exhibition the museum mounted in its café for the run of its  
Gauguin show. The café show of work from CIA’s emerging artists recalled 
that Gauguin’s emerging post-Impressionist work was exhibited in a café 
when he was excluded from the 1889 Paris World’s Fair. 
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Faculty and students built and strengthened dozens of 
bridges to community entities focused on social justice, 
environmental, cultural, and commercial projects, all of 
which benefited from an infusion of artistic creativity. 

Bridges across Cleveland . . . and beyond
 helping local residents make panels  
 commemorating loved ones for the  
 Aids memorial Quilt.

• entrepreneurial designs industrial  
 design students teamed with case  
 Western Reserve university business  
 students to develop business plans  
 for ciA-designed products. A panel of  
 experts in design, entrepreneurship,  
 and marketing judged the collabora- 
 tions and winners earned cash prizes  
 to fund further development.

• high (school) expectations Key  
 Foundation support enabled ciA to  
 engage nearly 200 students from  
 arts-focused cleveland public high  
 schools in ciA programs including  
 internships in the ciA industrial design  
 studio, a residential pre-college  
 experience, stop-motion animation  
 workshops, and a day-long program  
 on careers in art and design.

• branding the marathon communi-  
 cation design students designed the  
 t-shirts and merchandise logos for the  
 2010 Rite Aid cleveland marathon,  
 which drew 15,000 participants and  
 thousands of visitors in mid-may.

• community Arts center the ciA  
 Visual Arts and technologies  
 coventry center opened in  
 cleveland heights last year for  
 workshops, artists talks, student- 
 curated exhibitions, and other  
 art-focused events for the public. 

• design lab industrial design faculty  
 taught a 12-week college-level course  
 to students of design lab early  
 college high school, exposing them  
 to every aspect of the product devel- 
 opment process. id faculty continue  
 to invest curricular development and  
 mentoring in design lab, the innova- 
 tive project-based cleveland public  
 high school that ciA helped launch  
 in 2008.

• improving River health industrial  
 design students developed solutions  
 for improving fish habitat and water  
 filtration in the cuyahoga River by  
 designing eco-friendly bulkheads in a  
 project sponsored by the cuyahoga  
 county planning commission.

•  Aids/hiV Fundraising students and  
 faculty helped to raise more than   
 $40,000 for greater clevelanders  
 affected by Aids/hiV by donating  
 artwork to Artcares 2010, the eighth  
 annual art auction to benefit the Aids  
 taskforce of greater cleveland. 

• haiti Relief communication design   
 students devised creative ways to   
 help raise disaster relief funds in the  
 wake of the devastating earthquake in  
 haiti. their fundraisers ranged from  
 organizing a foosball tournament to  
 creating and selling booklets with tips  
 for surviving natural disasters.

• barnes & noble & ciA A current  
 student and a graduate of ciA’s  
 communication design department  
 successfully competed to have their  
 back-to-campus journal designs  
 sold at some 500 barnes & noble   
 stores nationwide. 

• Aids Quilt in a partnership with  
 cleveland’s metrohealth medical   
 center, fiber + material studies majors  
 led student and alumni volunteers in  

LEFT communication design students and faculty met with representatives of the cleveland marathon. RIGHT students 
presented sample designs for race merchandise.
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Antoine mowatt ’11

emily Riddle yeandle emily Riddle yeandle ’30 never forgot her cleveland institute of Art education. in fact 
the lifelong artist valued her ciA experience so much that she wanted to make sure 
future aspiring artists would be able to attend the college and enjoy some of the 
same creative discoveries that she so treasured. 

“the cleveland institute of Art meant a great deal to her,” said yeandle’s sister,  
mary elizabeth carter. “she used to tell me about the professors at the art school, 
paul travis, otto ege, and guy cowan. she loved to do pottery with guy cowan. 
And she loved to paint. she painted for many, many years. she had a studio and 
she gave art lessons from her house. it was just sort of in her blood.”

Former president david deming ’67 visited yeandle in a texas retirement home 
when she was well into her 90s. “she showed me a number of watercolors that  
she had done while living in that retirement facility and it was easy to sense that her 
creativity was very important in her life. i remember that others at the home were 
impressed with her enthusiasm for her art work.”

yeandle, who died in march 2009 at 101, made a simple provision in her estate plan 
to leave a significant gift to the institute’s scholarship Fund, and current students 
are already benefiting from her generosity and foresight.

illustration major Antoine mowatt is one of them. “every year, scholarship funding  
is the deciding factor as to whether i can continue to attend ciA,” said mowatt, a 

senior. “i’m the youngest of three 
and the other two also went to  
private colleges; so scholarships 
really are a saving grace for me.”

the Atlanta native and aspiring gallery artist shares yeandle’s love of ceramics,  
having taken several ceramics electives. he was delighted to learn that a woman  
he never met is helping to make his ciA education possible. “i’m extremely grateful 
to people like emily yeandle. scholarships are the reason i’ve been able to stay at 
ciA and i really, really like it here.”
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“the CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF 

ART meant a great deal to 
her,” said Yeandle’s sister, 
MARY ELIZABETH CARTER.

  
current students are ALREADY 

BENEFITING from her generosity 
and foresight.

BRIDGINGgenerations
Lifelong artist provides for future artists

If The Cleveland Institute of Art has been important to you in your lifetime, please consider including the 
Institute in your estate planning. For information, including a straightforward brochure, please call 
Margaret Ann Gudbranson, Esq., Director of Major Gifts and Planned Giving, at 216.421.8016 or email 
her at mgudbranson@cia.edu.



in its 128th year, the cleveland institute of Art honored  
a combined 128 years of devoted service with awards  
presented to a 35-year board member, a retired professor 
who taught for 33 years, and a current professor now in  
her 60th year of teaching.

creighton b. murch accepted the institute’s medal for  
excellence at ciA’s charles e. burchfield ’16 society  
dinner in november. the medal recognizes those who  
have made significant contributions to the arts through  
their own artistic pursuits or though their service and  
philanthropy. murch has served on the 
institute’s board since 1974, taking an 
active role in numerous committees and 
serving as the chair of the development 
and investment committees. he was 
also an early and leading supporter of 

the institute’s current capital campaign, Framing our Future: 
the campaign for a new college of Art and design.

gerald Vandevier, professor emeritus of foundation and paint-
ing, and Frances (Franny) prindle taft, professor of art history, 

each received the Viktor schreckengost 
teaching Award at commencement in 
may. the award salutes teaching excellence over a period of 
at least 10 years and was named for the late schreckengost,  
a world class artist, pioneering industrial designer, and 1929 
graduate of the institute who taught at his alma mater for  
almost 70 years. 

Vandevier taught in the painting department and in nearly  
every area of Foundation that the institute offered between 
1973 and his retirement in 2006. during that time he inspired 
and pushed countless students to develop strong skills and 

artistic voice. Vandevier’s work has been represented in group and solo exhibitions 
nationally and regionally, and is in numerous corporate collections. he continues to 
paint and regularly attends ciA gallery shows.

since 1950, taft has taught art history to thousands of ciA students. she continues 
to inspire and enlighten students with her passion for art, particularly pre-columbian 
art of latin America. her encyclopedic knowledge and insight provide students with 
a sense of perspective and context for works from cave drawings, to the art of the 
Renaissance, to contemporary art. 

AWArds                 The Cle vel And InsTITuTe of ArT  CIA .edu

gerald Vandevier

Franny taft creighton b. murch
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awards were presented to a 35-year BOARD 

MEMBER, A RETIRED pROFESSOR WHO TAUGHT  

FOR 33 years, AND A CURRENT pROFESSOR NOW 

IN HER 60th year OF TEACHING.

Lifelong artist provides for future artists
BRIDGING128years

Murch, Taft, Vandevier honored for longstanding commitments to CIA
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Revenues
2009 – 2010  tuition and Fees 72%

endowment support 11%

current year Restricted gifts 7% 

income from Auxiliary enterprises 6%

Annual Fund contributions 3%

other 1% 

endowment, recruitment rose in challenging  
year The Cleveland Institute of Art has three primary sources 
of revenue to fund operations – tuition and fees, endowment 
support, and contributed income. Effective management of 
these financial resources and of our expense growth has  
enabled us to weather difficult economic times. Fiscal 2009-
2010 was a year of financial challenges for two main reasons: 
1) the shift from a five-year to a four-year undergraduate  
curriculum, with the loss of the fifth year cohort, resulted in  
a reduction in tuition revenue, and 2) the continued economic 
downturn affected everyone, including donors, students and 
their families.

Total tuition revenue was even with the prior year, as CIA  
realized a slight drop in enrollment, but kept its base tuition 
increase for 2009-2010 to 3% while also increasing the  
financial aid budget. Contributed income from individuals,  
corporations and foundations rose 2.4%, despite the difficult 
economic conditions. Nonetheless, due to the non-renewal of 
a two-year state appropriation for operations and a diminution 
of restricted giving, overall contributed income declined  
modestly, from 12% of gross revenues in 2008-2009 to 10%  
of gross revenues for 2009-2010. To manage expense growth 
and limit the strain on endowment for annual operating sup-
port, the Institute implemented a reduction in the employer 
match to the retirement plan, from 7% to 4%, and froze salaries 
for the second consecutive year.
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Expenses
2009 – 2010  student Financial Aid 29%

 
instruction and Academic 
support 27%

institutional support 12% 

Administrative support 10%
 
Facilities maintenance and  
operations 8%

student services 8% 

Auxiliary enterprises 6% 

The good news is that recruitment is now trending upward, 
which puts us on a trajectory for stronger tuition revenue in  
the years ahead. During 2009-2010, our admissions team, 
supported by the creative efforts of our marketing team,  
recruited the largest incoming class in CIA’s 128-year history!

The endowment assets of the Institute include CIA’s managed 
portfolio and various endowment funds held in trust for the 
Institute’s benefit. The June 30, 2010 market value of all Insti-
tute endowment assets was $23.5 million (up 4.4% from $22.5 
million a year earlier), with an asset allocation of 37% fixed in-
come and 63% equities. Total return for the year was 13.1%.

donors remained supportive Grateful graduates 
and friends of CIA, as well as corporations and foundations, 
placed their confidence in the Institute with gifts and grants. 
Collectively, our supporters generously contributed more than 

$720,000 toward the Institute’s annual operating budget.  
Of that, 48% came from individual friends, 20% from alumni, 
16% from foundations, 13% from corporations, and 3% from 
other organizations.

These Annual Fund gifts provide critically important resources 
for operating the college, including expenditures for attracting 
and retaining top-quality faculty members; broadening our 
pool of unrestricted scholarship resources; and presenting 
exhibitions, lectures and other public events. Beyond the  
very significant support provided to the Annual Fund, another 
$287,879 was contributed during the 2009-2010 year to 
named scholarships and for other restricted purposes. Again 
this year CIA benefited from the welcome support provided  
by the citizens of Cuyahoga County through Cuyahoga Arts 
and Culture.



During the 2009-2010 fiscal year, more than 1,300 individuals, corporations, 
foundations and organizations contributed to CIA’s Annual Fund, made restricted 
gifts for scholarship support or other important initiatives, or left bequests to 
benefit the Institute. In this time of economic uncertainty, we are especially  
grateful that these supporters made it a priority to give to CIA. Their generous  
gifts are a major component of the Institute’s operating revenues along with  
tuition and endowment support.

honor Roll of donors
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ciA #1 Again for Alumni giving  
For the third consecutive year, CIA ranked #1 in U.S. News & 
World Report’s ranking of American art schools in terms of 
percentage of alumni who give to the Annual Fund! This year, 
those alumni gifts come from graduates of eight different  
decades (from the 1930s through the 2000s). Year after year, 
through their generosity, CIA alumni send a powerful message: 
they value the education they received and they want current 
and future students to enjoy the benefits of a high caliber  
visual arts education.

We are grateful also to loyal friends of CIA, whose interests 
range from higher education to emerging artists, CIA  

gallery exhibitions, Continuing Education programs, and The  
Cleveland Institute of Art Cinematheque.

In this, Cinematheque’s 25th anniversary year, we pay special 
tribute to the 267 supporters who made contributions to  
the film program The New York Times called “. . . one of the 
country’s best repertory movie theatres.”

Once again the strong support of members of the Institute’s 
board of directors deserves special mention. To all those  
who contributed to the Institute during the 2009-2010 fiscal 
year and thereby earned a place on our Honor Roll of  
Donors, we extend our sincere thanks.
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Gifts to the AnnuAl fund

 The Charles E. Burchfield ’16 Society 

 Created in 1987, the Charles E. Burchfield ’16  
 Society honors those donors who demonstrate  
 exemplary leadership support for The Cleveland  
 Institute of Art with contributions of $1,000  
 or more to the Annual Fund. Through their  
 unrestricted donations, these individuals and  
 organizations help to fund the full range of  
 the Institute’s operational needs, from student  
 financial aid, to departmental support, to  
 faculty salaries. We are deeply grateful for their  
 enlightened generosity.

Leadership Contributors 
$10,000 +
paul and marilyn* brentlinger
helen c. cole trust
dealer tire, llc
Joseph s. dehner ’88
Ann and david deming R --/ ’67  
maxeen* and John Flower ’76/--
meg Fulton-mueller and scott mueller
helen Wade greene charitable trust
Robert J. Jergens ’60
Jennie s. Jones
Jack and mary Ann Katzenmeyer
toby devan lewis
eleanor bonnie mccoy
heather moore ’93 and thomas Frontini ’90
mr. and mrs. creighton b. murch,  
 the murch Foundation
madeleine parker, the Arthur l.  
 parker Foundation
John and sally schulze

Pacesetters  
$5,000 - $9,999 
Anonymous
Fran and Jules belkin
becky dunn
Robert and JoAnn glick
James d. ireland iii
gary R. Johnson and brenda K. Ashley
the elizabeth Ring mather and  
 William gwinn mather Fund
stanley and barbara meisel
mario and dana morino
ohio cAt
laura ospanik ’80 and stephen p. Robbins
parker hannifin corporation
Karen skunta ’74
Joy praznik sweeney ’58 and John sweeney
John and Kelly Warner
s.K. Wellman Foundation  
   
Benefactors 
$2,500 - $4,999  
mr. and mrs. Richard l. bowen
eaton corporation
Faber-castell usA, inc.
the giant eagle Foundation
the hankins Foundation
barbara l. hawley
matthew hollern R and  
 pamela Argentieri-hollern --/’87

>

>
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drs. daniel simon and marcy schwartz
carey l. spencer
John and dee spirk ’72/--
Janet and Kristofer spreen
skip sroka ’77 and John Kammeier
marie s. strawbridge, John p. murphy   
 Foundation
scott stropkay ’85, essential design
nancy m. stuart R and david lang
mr. and mrs. daniel c. sussen --/’92
Franny R and seth taft
Vip Restoration, inc.
skip (mabel) Watts
Weingart design
Jeffrey Weiss and Karen Rutman-Weiss
timothy Wuliger, Wuliger Foundation
Anthony yen
Kirk Zehnder and bridget haas

Sponsors 
$500 - $999
Abraxus snow Removal
denice R. baldanza
Jim and Reita bayman
marshall and brenda brown
timothy and Anne carnahan
bill and Kathi chapman
dollar bank
mary lou Ferbert ’68
gala gallery inc.
Joseph t. gorman
the gries Family Foundation
dee tremaine hildt
clark and hope hungerford
mark R and Kim inglis
laurie hutchinson Jacobs ’86
mary Joyce ’93
david and gloria Kahan
michael Kimmel R
edward and catherine lozick
Kevin and sheila margolis
peter mceachen ’94
mr. and mrs. John c. morley
ninna pettersson
larry and Julia pollock
mr. and mrs. Alfred m. Rankin, Jr.
Rhodes dahl
sara s. Rubin
peter and Aliki Rzepka
mr. and mrs. Richard schnaterbeck
Jerry smith
mrs. Richard barclay tullis
Warren Roofing & insulating co.
curtis Weems
Judy Weidenthal
heinz and elizabeth Wolf

Sustaining 
$250 - $499
Anonymous
thomas and Joann Adler
donald e. Allen ’41
Jean e. Appleby and david edelstein

Robert Arko and Aura oslapas ’82/’80 
Amy A. bartter R
christina beecher ’84
charles A. and christy bittenbender
leonard blasko ’61
denise brunkus ’77
Joan and laszlo budai ’62/--
corning chisholm
sharon connelly-conklin ’79
Jim dietrich
Jeanne dombcik ’94
mary gardner
lawrence d. gaynor ’60
harlan givelber
gretchen goss R and mark hartung 
margaret Ann gudbranson R
mr. and mrs. michael J. horvitz
edwin F. Jaquet ’55
tomoko Abe Kimura ’68
Wanda lewis ’49
Joan cornett mcconnell ’53
mcgarry and sons, inc.
John paul miller ’40
Jane b. nord ’76
the James b. oswald co.
John and Jean piety
gwenn pokorny
maria pujana-grgurevic
mrs. Alfred m. Rankin
Ronald l. Rhoades ’62
barbara s. Robinson
Robert and Joyce schaefer
sally and larry sears
Kenneth and lauren smith ’70/--
mary carol smith ’51
petra K. soesemann ’77 R
Ruth Rees suehr ’41
mr. and mrs. John e. sulak ’51/--
sam swayze ’68
ben and bonnie upton ’78/’79

Supporting 
$100 - $249
Anonymous
stanley and hope Adelstein
Rebecca Aidlin ’84
Ann and Albert Albano
dene miller Alden ’67
herbert and sheila André de la porte
linda Arbuckle ’81
ed Axel ’52
Kathleen l. barber
Robert and charlotte barnes ’68/--
margaret b. barratt
cynthia bassett
Robert m. and Rachel beardslee ’47/--
Ruth b. bertrand
Jennifer biskind ’81
Joanne blazek ’55
charles p. bolton
Anthony bonanno ’72
patricia boonstra
carole booth
Judith bourne 

george bowes ’84
Ruth A. bowman ’74
Judy brandon ’87
gina maria brent ’86
thomas and louise brick
Keith brightbill ’68
lynda britton ’85
Robert brooks
cindy and bob bruml
Ken and polly burns
June burton
marc byrnes
larry and delia cappel
mr. and mrs. david J. carpenter
dorothy ceruti
lee and tuni chilcote
mr. and mrs. homer chisholm
susan Varga chrien ’49
Ronald l. coleman
beverly collier ’85
gwen V. cooper ’63
John R. corlett
michael costanzo
John p. craig
John currier
elizabeth Forward curry ’51
Robert cwiok ’73
Jill buckley dangler ’53
caroline “drew” davenport ’89
lois l. davis
stanley t. denek ’62
Joe denk, sr.
michael derrick ’54
paul and Janis dicorleto
John digney ’86
dian disantis ’94
ellie donley ’42
dr. and mrs. michael dreyfuss
cathy eckdall ’72
J. edberg ’76
merle edelman ’52

donor l IsTs                
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ernie eden
peter elloian ’62
oliver and mary emerson
margaret Fitzgerald ’82
Virginia Foley
ola French ’75
James and Ruth Friedman
barbara and peter galvin
gerald F. garfield ’51
Jenifer garfield
georgia t. garner
lorene gates-spears ’76 and  
 Jackson e. spears, Jr.
nina and James gibans
paula s. gillam ’75
scott c. goss ’06
herbert goulder
maria grabsky
louis p. and Rebecca l. grasso
Anthony J. greco ’60
Astrida greco ’61
Robert gudbranson and Joon-li Kim
elizabeth A. halasz ’89 R
Jeanne b. hammer ’79
laura hannola
drew hare ’52
seth and lilli harris
John hartman ’85
ms. patricia Ward heinke ’55
Richard c. heipp ’76
chuck herndon ’71
Robert hexter
chris hodgman ’94
Jean mcclintock hoffman
brooks g. hull
susan iler R
thomas ingersoll ’50
dr. and mrs. scott R. inkley
erik and helen Jensen
gay Johnson ’91
chris and maura Jungjohann ’05/--
etole and Julian Kahan ’56/--
mark A. and patricia A. Kelly ’62/’62

margaret y. Kimura ’94
elaine and Joseph Kisvardai
Anne Kmieck ’83
shirley leavitt Koller ’42
Richard J. Konisiewicz ’76 R
chuck Kovacic ’72
Ronald Krasney
deborah teas lass ’64
leff electric company
mary Kay levesay
linda lucic liefer ’70
linda and Jack lissauer, m.d.
Jose longoria ’81
helene s. love and donald singer
norman e. magden ’57
mr. and mrs. matthew maloney
mr. and mrs. Richard A. manuel
pete maric ’00
marvel consultants, inc.
maxine masterfield ’55
mary Alice calhoun mathias ’47
Jean and steve maurer
charles t. mayer ’64
James mazurkewicz ’67
gail mcclelland ’78
mickie mcgraw ’66
mary and tom mcKane ’90/--
michael mikula ’87
lois ober miller ’38
mary Jane and Frank miller

thomas l. mills ’78 and susan Werner ’80
dominic d. minadeo ’50
sam and clare minoff
mr. and mrs. William J. morse
stephen myers
Jeff nasca ’88
bill and barbara hill newby
lilian nichols ’67
samuel and suzanne nigro
bill nottingham ’01
Joseph Z. novak ’91
chloe W. oldenburg
mr. and mrs. William m. osborne, Jr.
Joseph b. o’sickey ’40
Jerry p. palmer
Xenia palus
Vernon patrick ’68
mr. and mrs. harlan peterjohn
James and Kate petras
steve and dawn brockman petrill --/’95
nancy and Jim petro
Joe pierce ’79
terrell and susan pim
paul F. pizzini ’72
gloria plevin
mr. and mrs. Frank porter, Jr.
John and norine prim ’71/--
stanley m. proctor
corbin and carman pulliam ’95/--
Jim purtan R
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margaret Ann gudbranson  
elizabeth A. halasz ’89
matthew hollern
Karen hudy
susan iler
mark inglis
Kasumi
Joyce Kessler
michael Kimmel
Richard J. Konisiewicz ’76
James lardill
Ann t. mcguire
nancy neville
Jim purtan
lisa Kramer Reichel

Judith salomon
glenn schoenbeck
Raymond scragg
tanya shadle
Adrian slattery
petra K. soesemann ’77 
barbara stanczak ’90
nancy m. stuart
Franny taft
Karen Wellman
nina t. Williams
mary yordy 
brent young
Al Zvosec

fAculty And stAff
We are thankful for the generous support of our faculty and staff, who freely contributed to the institute during the 2009-10 fiscal year.

Amy A. bartter
carla J. blackman
shelley c. bloomfield
William brouillard
Rachel browner
michael cole
Anna m. cottos
daniel cuffaro ’91
david deming ’67
margaret denk-leigh
John c. ewing
megan b. French
Amy goldman
gretchen goss

donor l IsTs                 The Cle vel And InsTITuTe of ArT  CIA .edu
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pysht Fund
patricia prusak Ramsey ’80
Jan Rapp ’77
Julia Rheem ’69
James and Virginia Riley ’60/--
marjorie Ritchie
melvin and eleanor Rose ’40/--
dr. edward and dr. teresa Ruch
barbara p. Ruhlman
linda sambrook ’03
John and connie sawdy --/’73
Anthony schepis ’55
mr. and mrs. e. scherzer
michael schrier ’64
brant schuller ’90
patrice schulze
Raymond R and ingrid scragg
myra bohannon serrins ’76
m & J shafran Foundation
peter l. shellko ’61
ted and Adrianne sherron
Richard shrewsbury ’93
dorothy shrier
Vivian smeraldi
Wendy collin sorin ’93
Jean geis stell
denise e. stewart ’06
bill and edith taft
Joanne b. tallarovic ’67
michael tharp ’70
lee torda
chuck tramontana ’65
linda trent
susan and dean trilling
terri tufts ’88 and edward schmieding
tymciohoffman & company
Frank tyneski ’92
livingston h. ulf
ted and elaine urban ’56/’57
cynthia Rindfleisch Vasu ’77
bill and marilyn Wayland ’65/--
Joann b. Webster
sarah Weiner
marilyn Weston
heather R. Whitton ’77
harry Wilkinson ’63
barbara and stephen Wohleber --/’72
mr. and mrs. marvin Wolf
david p. Wood ’71
chelsea Woznak ’94
mary R and todd yordy
brent R and martha young
mark Zeller ’92
Katsue Zimmerman ’99
tom and Anita Zimmerman
harold Zisla ’50
William Zoltowicz

Participating 
$1 - $99
Anonymous
lisa m. Abbassi ’80
thomas l. Adams ’71

charlotte Kancelbaum Agrast ’48
carolyn dougherty Alaburda ’85
Jane h. Alexander ’48
clyde Allen ’41
Richard and Avis Andres ’50/’50
Jeannette bosnoian Aurslanian ’54
dennis Austin ’00
herb babcock ’69
charlotte pijanowski ballas ’64
clark W. barnes
Ronald and diane bell
bert benkendorf
leslie m. bennett ’69
nancy mellody bentley ’63
helen berge
sue e. berry ’76
mr. and mrs. bruce b. bilek ’74/--
Jeanette bill-cole ’84
Roger F. blakley ’64
shelley c. bloomfield R
troy blum ’97
Richard holden bole, son of  
 nancy Adams bole ’34 * 
Richard and Ann bort ’70/--
Ruth A. botten
patrizia bove ’92
mr. and mrs. george e. bowman ’53/ --
martin boyle ’76
sidney h. bradd Jr.
ginna brand ’73
christopher brandt and beth sersig
Jane placek bravman ’67
phyllis brody
barbara Fenwick brown ’57
Faye n. K. brown ’60
Rachel browner R
Robert bullock ’79
brian and Florence bundy ’73/’73
brian bundy ’05
Ray l. burggraf ’68
susan e. burnes
Alex burrows ’90
mary campbell
Robin canfield ’71
scott carey
mrs. patricia m. carpenter
nancy g. carroll ’68
elizabeth Werle cecala ’72
Ray K. cheng ’77
barbara A. cherry ’57
John chuldenko ’98
Alberta cifolelli ’53
Jose and Rosemarie cintron ’54/--
sarah R. clague ’59
Jake clark ’03
stephen clement ’78
Jacqueline Ann clipsham ’63
Roger coast
Robert g. cohen
susan e. collett ’86
William and barbara collins
terence K. condrich ’00
Anne m. cornell-mcnea ’73

Anna m. cottos R
charlotte Jaffe cowan ’51
dale h. cowan, m.d.
david and Vivian criner ’78/--
Rene culler ’92
Wendy dove cusick ’76
Rick dahl ’85
martha and george dalton
Rebecca daniel ’75
elizabeth strandt daniels ’59
Jane and bob daroff
deirdre e. daw ’80
Ruth d’emilia ’85 and Robert soreo ’85
paul and Rosanna deniro ’60/--
margaret denk-leigh R
James deRosa
sanda t. dimancescu ’91
carol Jenks disanto ’52
Wilda m. donegan
Jane e. doud ’46
michelle droll ’02 and eric droll
dennis drummond ’66
leonard R. dybzinski ’81
F. William eakin ii ’61
Robert ellis ’48 and caroline lee
emma yarlekovich elsner ’48
thomas p. emery ’52
muriel ente
bonnie erickson ’69
John c. ewing R
dorothy Feddor ’69
Richard and Judy Felber
margaret Fischer ’69
Frank t. Fitzgerald ’57
margaret Flagg Fitzwilliam ’41
mary lou Foley ’66
Kenneth and gretchen Foran ’74/’73
betty gelfand Forchheimer ’52
mary Kashuk Fordham ’63
philip Fox ’57
Jane g. Frankel
michael and Julie Frayman
gyta Freed
Ann and marc W. Freimuth
maureen s. Fry ’95
marilee gallagher
paul l. garner ’81
Jane and milton garrett
corrine Farris george ’53
terry gess ’91
Amy goldman R
edith d. goldstein ’63
eileen israel gordon ’49
shan goshorn ’80
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barry gray ’79
William grayell ’49
elaine harris green
gary grimes ’68
Albert J. grossman
m. J. grunau
harlan m. guthrie ’65
Joan hang smith guthrie ’50
pearl and david hachen
James l. hackstedde ’68
mrs. John A. hadden
margaret hallqvist
John edmond hallsted ’92
nicole hanusek ’00
deborah harris ’77
bettyann helms
doc and Judy hemminger
margaret sweeney henderson ’55
Roger c. hendricks ’63
mrs. charles hickox
James higginbotham ’75
tom hinson and diana tittle
patrick hintz ’66
Jody hobson ’76
mary hoffman ’89
Jeanne hoffmeyer
Karen hudy R
carola b. hunt
nancy s. hyams
hyland software, inc.
edith i. ide ’63
sarah J. ingraham ’59
Joan inman ’58
ms. nancy Jacobson
mark Jelfo ’91
bridget Jesionowski ’05
ellen Jett ’64
carol Johnson
lucette Johnson ’93
William R. Johnson
lauretta Jones ’75
bernadette Jusczak ’81
susan Kandzer
Kasumi R
linda m. Katz
gwendolyn Kerber ’81
Anne Kerby ’78
Joyce Kessler R
Kitte Kirk-lyons ’50
Kenneth Kirtz
Keith d. Kitts ’49
Jeff Kleckner ’77
Anne Klein
else m. Klein
candace Knapp ’71
bernice A. Kochan ’48
Andy and Joan Kohn
catherine Komocki ’61
Victor Kord ’57
ursula Korneitchouk
Allan and carole Kornmiller ’52/--
Keith J. Kresge ’69

marjorie shaw Kubach ’45
ms. constance laessig ’73
James lardill R
stanley and luane lasky
mara lavitt ’79
Kam shun lee ’93
Arlene lehtinen
dr. and mrs. l. d. lenkoski
dr. carolee Kuhns lesyk
Jack p. lew ’71
martha Redinger liebert ’54
peter linberger
dianne butts lindow ’63
patricia lintala
patricia livaich
mary c. lodwick
charles loeb-munson ’96
Janice lombardo
george longfellow ’64
sally harrison louis ’56
susan donovan lowe ’89
ingrid luders
ted and idarose luntz
stef lyons
stephen macewen ’84
dalia macys ’83
mr. and mrs. Robert p. madison
James mafko
craig mains ’87
patricia makley ’72
John marshall ’64
Russell and Audrey marxen
James K. mateer ’53
linda maxwell
sara mcclelland ’06
halle mcgorray ’85
Ann t. mcguire R
mary mcleod ’59
marcia mcmahon-mastroddi ’80
peggy melchior pearson ’72
geri m. meldon ’68
eric meyenberg ’95
lorna mierke
Jason milburn ’03
elizabeth miloscia ’86
paula mindes
susan V. miner ’78
paul missal ’65
bea mitchell ’80
Jane mohr ’02
louise c. monson
pamela m. montagno ’94
Kevin mowrer and gail szewczak  
 mowrer ’80/’80
Florence muller
samuel and susan muto
susan m. myers ’77
Virginia and Joseph nagel
Joe naujokas ’82
gordon and Vernie nethercut
Joan t. neubecker ’85
mr. and mrs. William neubert
Jeffrey neumann ’78
linda nintcheff ’71

e. h. nutt ’63
Ron ochmann
mark R. oehlberg ’95
susanne o’gara
ted omilanowski
Rob ondo ’84
edward osko ’65
stephan paliwoda
brenda palmgren ’74
diane g. papay ’71
pamela l. pastoric ’77
irma osadsa payne ’72
John d. penney ’89
Zack petroc ’97
pi beta phi Fraternity – cleveland  
 east Alumnae
david pinter ’95
carole A. pollard
mrs. elinor polster
debra price
thomas and denise przybyla --/’78
Ann guip Quillen ’59
pat Winter Raeder ’57
steven A. Ramsey ’83
Wallace Reid ’50
babs Reingold ’78
george and mary Remington
John and nadine Resor
Ross Richmond ’94
Frank Rivera ’61
cynthia studnicki Roach ’82
clyde and Janet Roberts ’46/--
mr. and mrs. george Roby ’63/--
Rose simon Rodis ’55
gloria mattlin Rogen ’48
brian Roseman ’98
Jordi Rowe
ernest F. Ruppe ’46
marjorie bell sachs
michael J. salkind
Roger and elizabeth salomon

brIdges >  AnnuAl reporT 2009 /10
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michael sands ’70
connie and george sapin
dee scalabrino
Kay Kastler scherler ’54
glenn R and JoAnn schoenbeck
mrs. erna scholtz ’52
Jeffrey d. schuldt ’78
William schumann
William J. senge ’79
tanya R and Jason shadle
dolores brinker sheehan ’42
ellen e. clark sheffield ’76
carrie l. sheridan
david and elizabeth shriver
norma maxwell shulins ’53
Riva siegel ’79
Alvin slater ’62
Jason sleurs ’00
mary smetana ’77
ian smith ’70
neil F. smith ’51
Katherine solender
sylvia soss
heidi and pete spencer
Ada Reed stallman ’47
david and sally stashower
carl staub ’77
deborah Vaiksnoras stenger ’74
barbra bailey stevens ’92
Jack and susan stone ’72/’72
charles and gloria story
mrs. John p. sutcliffe
marsha sweet ’81
lester tavens
Anne W. taylor ’91
mel tearle ’66
Kate W. terry ’97
ted and irene theodore
chip thole ’97
mrs. Ruth l. thurber
Alicia torrence-bury ’50
William tourtillotte ’83
charlotte Roberts towle ’62
Alix hallman travis
irene trimble ’65
Julia tryk
susan umbenhour ’95
Andrea Vaiksnoras uravitch ’72
blanche Vanis ’58
patricia e. Vannorsdall ’47
tucker Viemeister
mr. and mrs. Jack g. Wardley ’38/--
patricia l. Weager ’48
mark Weigand
doris and tom Weil
susan Weiner ’88
loren and lita Weiss
Anne m. Weitz
Karen Wellman R
marilyn J. White ’79
Rollin h. White iii
diane Whitney ’98
ernest Whitworth ’39

grant and sherry Williams ’62/--
nina t. Williams R
harvey J. Winn ’89
thaddeus Wolfe ’02
Janet Z. Woodings ’60
nora Rosegger Workman ’82
todd Wroten ’80
david yao
Kathleen eberhard yates ’74
bruce and catherine youngs ’78/--
michael c. Zahratka ’64
John m. Zajc, Jr. and catherine smythe Zajc
mrs. elmer Zarney
Richard Zeman ’76
george A. Zetzer ’57
Jean niles Ziegler ’51
martin and Kathrine Zimmerman --/’69

 
entities thRouGh Which donoR 
AdVised Gifts WeRe MAde

Ayco charitable Foundation (1)
the cleveland Foundation (3)
Fidelity investments (6)
glenmede trust company (2)
Jewish Federation of cleveland (16)
network for good (41)
the pittsburgh Foundation (1)
Renaissance charitable Foundation (1)
Vanguard charitable endowment program (2)

 
RestRicted suppoRt foR 
scholARships And AWARds

Anonymous
mildred and martin becker Family Foundation
clements Family charitable trust
cleveland Art Association
cleveland Arts prize
cowan pottery museum Associates
Faber-castell usA, inc.
Ford motor company Fund
the John huntington Fund for education
Robert J. Jergens ’60
meisel Family Foundation
nesnadny + schwartz
laura ospanik ’80 and stephen p. Robbins
saab of north olmsted
barbara and Julian stanczak ’90/’54
 

Gifts to endoWMents

Jerome Aidlin Fund for Faculty  
 Development
the Jerry Aidlin Family
myrna Aidlin
James and Ruth Friedman
Kim Kulow-Jones ’84

Sara Mattsson Anliot Award for  
 Excellence in Weaving
cuyahoga county Weavers guild

Kenneth F. Bates Scholarship for  
 Excellence in Enameling
benham and carol bates

Norita Wyse Berman Memorial Award   
 for Excellence in Painting
Jodi and scott schumann

Pauline Graver Biskind ’22 Prize for  
 Painting
dr. and mrs. John i. biskind

H. C. Cassill Scholarship in Printmaking
Jean cassill

Audrey ’48 and Harvey Feinberg  
 Scholarship
steven and gwendolyne Feinberg

Ted Frost ’88 Scholarship for Travel
John and Jennifer davis
Rebecca and ted Frost, Jr.
sally Frost
Virginia h. lowery

The Gallery Group Scholarship
the gallery group, inc.

Myrtle Waintrup Givelber ’31 Prize for   
 Female Artists
Anonymous

John Jackson ’77 Memorial Scholarship
deborah lovelace Richardson

Jennie Jones Scholarship for  
 Business and Art Awareness
iris and tom harvie
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Klinger-Prendergast Scholarship  
 for Non-Traditional Students
bryan Klinger ’93 and nora prendergast

Sharon Lynn Kumin Scholarship for  
 Excellence in Interior Design
donald Kumin
Robin m. Kumin

Frances Wise Lang and H. Jack Lang   
 Scholarship for Painting
John lang
Wendy lang

Susan Lipman ’88 Award for Excellence  
 in Illustration
sandra m. lipman
sharon gordon sheinbart ’68 and  
 david sheinbart

Eleanor Bonnie McCoy Scholarship
louisa s. bonnie ’81
William c. mccoy
luke Wilson peck Family Fund

William M. McVey ’28 Scholarship for   
 Excellence in Sculpture
Richard Woodward

Frederick Miller ’40 Memorial Scholarship  
 for Excellence in Jewelry and Metals
William stearns ’64

Viktor Schreckengost ’29 Scholarships in  
 Ceramics, Glass and Industrial Design
michael Ault ’67
martin A. loschiavo

Joyce Seid ’77 Memorial Scholarship for  
 Excellence in Photography
laura b. scott
Anita seid

Julian Stanczak ’54 Scholarship  
 in Drawing
lorene gates-spears ’76 and  
 Jackson e. spears, Jr.
barbara and Julian stanczak ’90/’54

Daniel H. Straffon Memorial Scholarship
cary Arden
peter and cindy straffon 
 
Frances P. Taft Scholarship
gail and elliott schlang

Priscilla Thompson Memorial Scholarship
mr. and mrs. neil l. thompson

Wenda von Weise ’75 Memorial  
 Scholarship in Fiber
donna van dijk ’78

Frank Wilcox (1910) Memorial Prize
douglas hughes

Mildred Williams Eynon Wooddell ’25   
 Scholarship
derry and lois eynon

Eleanor A. and Jack D. Zipp Scholarship  
 for Excellence in Glass
thelma barmack
boris and olga Vayner
brian and martha Zipp
 

Gifts to cineMAtheque

Pacesetters 
$5,000 AND uP

ohio Arts council

Patrons 
$1,000 - $4,999
Fran and Jules belkin
craig and meloney herrick

Sponsors 
$500 - $999
Anonymous
mrs. Webb chamberlain
lucy chamberlain
Jonathan l. goldman
nance hikes
Jean leathers and gary engle
mrs. James A. nelson
mirsat nikovic
dennis and nancy osgood
Kim sherwin

Sustaining 
$250 - $499
the cleveland dickens Fellowship
mark cole
pete and margaret dobbins
Ron and eileen gold
david goldberg
Frank and maureen greicius
david lasalvia
douglas mazanec
lew and diane schwartz
Astri seidenfeld
Andy and Jennifer shrock
James simler
benjamin Vail
steven A. Zilber

Supporting 
$100 - $249
James s. Anderson
Joan e. baker
margaret b. barratt
Arthur bayer
dan begin
Roger blatnick
phil bradford ’02
gary brierley
elvidio g. bufalini
mike caldwell ’91

drew carson
pierre A. davignon
bryan and maryellen davis
yuri and Renata deglin
dan and laura dempsey
James A. dingus, Jr.
steven Fitch
louis giannetti
debra s. gold
marcie goodman
daniel J. goulding
marge grevatt
tom and Jacky harsch
curt and Karen henkle
patrick hogan
gale and Jim Jacobsohn
chris Jenkins
John and Jeanne Jenks
Alice Jeresko
John Kaminski
James Krukones
charles e. Kuehn
henry and patricia Kurdziel
david Kuzma
Aliro liscano
craig n. lucas
Robert and carol madison
Francoise massardier-Kenney
Frederick mcguire
Jan milic
Jeanie miller
marie t. morelli
Kim neuendorf
barb and dave partington
Jeffrey payne
costa petridis
mary and doug powell
Andy Rayburn 
Judith W. Ross
nozar Alaolmolki and Kathy Ross-Alaolmolki
tim Rossiter and tally Fruchtman Rossiter
John Rowland
lee scullin
earl spurgin and molly haines
lanie strassburger
may and bob targett
donald tipka
Kenneth Vinciquerra
Robert s. Woodward
michael Wulk
Joseph e. Zupan
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Victoria Knight
linda Koch
ed Komacka
helen Kopp
Ken Kresina
William Kunkin and elke chodorow
lorenzo lalli
Robert lancaster
lyle lewis
professor Ralph lockwood
dan and stacey lotz
ted lucas
Kristi majni
bill markstrom
david smith and Amy marshalek
matt marshall
michelle martello
thomas J. martin
david m. massaro
charlotte masterson
lyliane d. mathieu-Kerns
deborah matthews
michael mcgraw
donald m. mcpherson
diana medalie
terry meehan
barbara c. megery
elizabeth meinke
linda meixner
Jim and marge misak
Rosemary mitri
howard montgomery
dan and Kathleen moreland
Jill morse
nachama moskowitz
Jewel moulthrop
pat murray and susan greene
Richard myers
Jim and carol nemastil
Joan nicholl
Ron ochmann
patricia o’malley
bill ormonde
bill and patty osher
linda park
Rita pencis
Jennifer pierce
peter pogacar
sylvia profenna
Jerry Quallich
James and lorraine Quilty
thomas Raber
david K. Ream
nancy Reynolds
Alejandro Rivera
phil and becky Roberts
susan Roberts
barbara s. Robinson
Jodi and michael Rogoff
carole Roske
Warren and debra Rosman
Roger and elizabeth salomon
connie and george sapin
Joseph sarasa

Jean schils
thomas and shirley schmidt
gregory and mary Ann schwartz
louis seidman
mike siegal
gregory simonson
david smith
deborah duda snyder
Julie d. stanger
carl stone
nancy strauss
Jeanne marie stumpf
mr. and mrs. John e. sulak ’51/--
James d. sweeney
brian tatsumi
Karl toth
ingrid tuxhorn and paul White
Jim miller and deborah Van Kleef
William F.b. Vodrey
louis Wagner
mariel Wallace
carole Walters
larry g. Ward
Ann Weatherhead
Kathleen Webber
miriam Weisberg
mike Wendt
lois Wheeler
James Woodruff
thom yantek
Jia you
peter Zakrzewski
Armando and Judith Zubizarreta

 
Gifts suppoRtinG depARtMents  
And pRoGRAMs 

B.A.S.I.C - Basic Art Support In the  
 Curriculum Program
martha holden Jennings Foundation

Ceramics Department
linda sambrook ’03
John m. Zajc, Jr. and catherine smythe Zajc

Craft Environment
barbara s. Robinson

Designated Scholarship Support
American greetings corporation
bicknell Fund
boyd Watterson Asset management, llc
cleveland Art Association
the george W. codrington  
 charitable Foundation
Aims coney
the laub Foundation
lubrizol corporation
saint luke’s Foundation
Frederick and elizabeth specht

Industrial Design Department
barrette outdoor living
Keith brightbill ’68

Participating 
$1-$99
Anonymous (4)
nancy Adams
susan Allsip
James baxter
chris bender
Ann bennette
matt berg
bernard and sally bergman
Jeff blazek
catherine borchert
laura boyes
elizabeth breckenridge
phyllis brody
Reverend James l. caddy
thomas cady
steve and elizabeth cagan
earl and mary carter
Jean cassill
Vitelia cisneros
craig corrigan
shirlie cox
Robert e. cunningham
William W. currie
maryann de Julio
Fred dillon
Jane donnell
thomas A. duke
Andrew dzurick
dr. linda c. ehrlich
sally Fahrenholz
Robert A. Ferreri, llc
Keith W. Filip
Roma b. Foldy
Jonathan Forman
george Frank
megan b. French R
Adam Friedman
peter garlock
louise W. garrelts
eugene gartland
Angret m. georgi
John gerlach
s. bradley gillaugh
thomas gleghorn
Varnell d. goffney
Judy griffin
Joe gunderman
gregory hackett and elizabeth brumbaugh
Vera hall
Rick and mary hamilton
Robert hawkes
patti hester
tom hinson and diana tittle
Jay horowitz and carol gee
david huffman and Jared earley
Jeffrey isaacs
cheryl Jackson
betty Jarmusch
William glenn Johnson
ida c. Jones
Jodi Kanter
Jim Kelley
Richard W. Kerr

donor l IsTs                
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the cleveland Foundation
cuyahoga county planning commission
lincoln electric inc.
lumitex, inc.
mtd products inc.
the sears-swetland Family Foundation
 
Interior Design Department
miller Zell, inc.

Painting Department
bridget Jesionowski ’05

Professional Practices Curriculum
the harry K. and emma R. Fox  
 charitable Foundation 
Jack, Joseph, and morton mandel 
the pnc Financial services group
tetlak Foundation

Regional Scholastic Art Awards 2010
herbert Ascherman, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Anthony W. eterovich ’38/--
matthew hollern R and  
 pamela Argentieri-hollern --/’87
martha holden Jennings Foundation
lisa Kramer Reichel R
sue Wall

Reinberger Galleries
American greetings corporation
babyswede llc
electrolux north America, inc.
ohio Arts council
madeleine parker
prizm, the Artist’s supply store/darice, inc.
saab of north olmsted
embassy of sweden
margaret Wong and Associates

Special Events/Special Projects
Ruth swetland eppig
great lakes brewing company
gary R. Johnson and brenda K. Ashley
Jack and mary Ann Katzenmeyer
third Federal savings & loan

Young Artists Program
Ford motor company Fund
nathan l. and Regina herman  
 charitable Fund
Rpm international, inc.

RestRicted Gifts

Admissions Office
the leonard Krieger Fund of the  
 cleveland Foundation

Ceramics Department
William brouillard R
Robert and yvonne drake
Judith salomon R and Jerry Weiss
philip m. soucy

Cinematheque
Al sahafa newspaper
 
Cleveland Institute of Art’s Visual Arts and 
Technologies  Coventry Center
better Angel Films
 
Diversity Programming/Outreach to the  
 Cleveland Metropolitan School District
Key Foundation

Film, Video, and Photographic Arts  
 Department
bostwick design partnership, inc.
 
Glass Department 
ohio contemporary glass Alliance
 
The Jessica R. Gund Memorial Library
Roberta, phil and lily hittner

Industrial Design
michael Ault ’67
barrette outdoor living
the cleveland Foundation
cuyahoga county planning commission
mtd products inc. 

Learning Differences Program
the Reading 1 Foundation

Recycling Program 
cuyahoga county

Sculpture Department
balkan heritage preservation Foundation

Special Events/Special Projects
the cleveland Foundation
great lakes integrated 

the george gund Foundation
Jeanne hoffmeyer
nesnadny + schwartz

Special Purpose Gift 
Jack and mary Ann Katzenmeyer

2010 Student Independent Exhibition
Financial Gifts
Ann b. Albano
Ann and david deming R  --/’67
harold and cyndy goodwin
Jack and mary Ann Katzenmeyer
the metal store
prizm, the Artist’s supply store/darice, inc.
the sculpture center
sue Wall
gary and Al Zvosec R

Gifts-in-Kind
beachland ballroom
the bonfoey company
cleveland botanical garden
the cleveland institute of Art cinematheque
crazy mullets
dodd camera
little italy Wines
pacific east Restaurant
primo Vino Restaurant
prizm, the Artist’s supply store/darice, inc.
spaces

Student Ticket Fund 
Kulas Foundation

Visiting Artists Program
the cleveland Foundation
 

oRGAniZAtionAl MAtchinG Gifts

AT&T Foundation
Jean and steve maurer
Joy praznik sweeney ’58 and John sweeney

Dominion Foundation
charles e. Kuehn

Eaton Corporation
sam and sarajane dolinsky 
matthew greene and lisa triggs
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Ernst & Young LLP
Jack and mary Ann Katzenmeyer

Glenmede Trust Company
Robert and christiane siewert

Goldman Sachs Group Inc.
linda sambrook ’03

IBM Corporation
lauretta Jones ’75

Integrity Asset Management, LLC
mirsat nikovic

Intuit Foundation
Anonymous

Key Foundation
ted and Adrianne sherron 
carey spencer
peter and cindy straffon

Lubrizol Corporation
yuri and Renata deglin 
margaret denk-leigh R

Marathon Oil Company Foundation
michael tharp ’70

Motorola Inc.
bruce A. claxton ’71

Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
larry and delia cappel

Northern Trust Company
gordon and cathy Anhold

Preformed Line Products
mary Jane and Frank miller

The PNC Financial Services Group
gordon and cathy Anhold 
Anthony bonanno ’72
timothy and Anne carnahan

The Progressive Corporation
patti hester
david Kuzma
tim Rossiter and tally Fruchtman Rossiter

Rockwell Automation
curt and Karen henkle

in honoR of

Jenny Aidlin’s Birthday
myrna Aidlin

Josh Aidlin, Jen Stuart, and Erez  
 to Celebrate the New Year
myrna Aidlin

Rebecca Aidlin ’84 and Lucian Stern  
 to Celebrate the New Year
myrna Aidlin

Marilyn and Jack Bialosky’s Anniversary
Anita seid

William Brouillard
John m. Zajc, Jr. and catherine smythe Zajc

David Deming ’67 for his Retirement

 When he retired as president of The Cleveland  
 Institute of Art this past summer, David Deming  
 received the perfect thank you gift: a CIA scholar- 
 ship established in his honor. Friends, colleagues  
 and former classmates thanked Deming, and  
 his very supportive wife, Ann, for his 12 years of  
 service to his alma mater by donating more than  
 $25,000 to The David ’67 and Ann Deming   
 Scholarship, which will be awarded annually  
 to an incoming freshman recognized to be an  
 outstanding talent in art or design, regardless  
 of which major that student intends to pursue.  
 To add your own gift to the Deming Scholarship,  
 kindly use the enclosed remittance envelope.

david Abbott and Jan Roller
Josie and chace Anderson
chad and lisa Arfons
Amy A. bartter R
Fran and Jules belkin
marcie bergman and Alan Rauss
William and Ann beyer
mr. and mrs. Andrew bischof
carla J. blackman R and Adrian slattery R
paul and marilyn* brentlinger
darnell brown and terri hamilton brown
Jenny and glenn brown
stephen and Jean bucchieri
marc byrnes
steven cencula and lisa morgan  
 cencula ’91/’91
Jose and Rosemarie cintron ’54/--
bonnie and michael cole R
Anna m. cottos R

Frederick S. upton Foundation
ben and bonnie upton ’78/’79 

John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
John and camille carter ’87/--
Jonathan l. goldman

Gifts-in-Kind

Donations of Art Books and Publications
AteRpin ohio group
June m. bonner
Robin brennan
William c. brouillard R
the cleveland museum of Art
daniel F. cuffaro ’91 R
nicholas c. economos R
mort epstein
elke erhder
Katelynn b. geigel ’10
Rita s. goodman R
barbara heinrich
hittner Family
mari hulick R
sue Johnson
christine Kermarie
Jane Kessler, Appletree books
marcia Kraus
constance laessig
lise melhorn-boe
myers school of Art
emily parkman
erin pond R
John powers R
oliver h. Ray ’10
clarissa sligh
petra K. soesemann ’77 R
ellen strong
Frances p. taft R
mel R. tearle ’66
thomas Zummer

Donations to Various Departments  
 within the School
bill brown
Valerie buynak ’91
consolidated graphics group, inc.
mary lou Ferbert ’68
Richard geye and maura berkelhamer
natalie love
the plain dealer publishing company
Kevin Reeves
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bernice davis
diane de grazia
basil (bud) and Rosemarie deming
margaret denk-leigh R and matthew leigh
Rebecca dunn
Ruth swetland eppig
marsha brayton everett ’81 and  
 chandler everett
marvin A. Feldstein and susan hanna
John and sharon Ferchill
howard Freedman and Rita montlack
the gallery group, inc.
harlan givelber
gretchen goss R and mark hartung 
Robert and nancy grau
matthew greene and lisa triggs
James p. grigg
margaret Ann gudbranson R
geoffrey gund
peter and debra guren
Jerry hirshberg, ph.d. ’63 and  
 linda hirshberg
sally and dick hollington
don and lynda insul
laurie hutchinson Jacobs ’86
edwin F. Jaquet ’55
norbert and susan Jaworowski ’65/’67
gary Johnson and brenda Ashley 
trevor and Jennie Jones
sally and mike Julian
Jack and mary Ann Katzenmeyer
elaine and Joseph Kisvardai
Richard J. Konisiewicz ’76 R
stanley and luane lasky
thomas lavin
bob and shari mathisen
Jean and steve maurer
James mazurkewicz ’67
eleanor bonnie mccoy
mickie mcgraw ’66
mcm company, inc.
John paul miller ’40
mario and dana morino
mrs. Verna motto
mr. and mrs. creighton b. murch
nancy neville R
caroline and ed oberndorf
curt and suzanne oliver
laura ospanik ’80 and stephen p. Robbins
ewa h. pezacka
shirley and Frank piku
terrell and susan pim
terry and Ann Ryan
michael J. salkind
mr. and mrs. Richard schnaterbeck
mrs. Viktor schreckengost
John and sally schulze
patrice schulze
ed and Roberta searle
ned and dorothy seibert
m & J shafran Foundation 
daniel simon and marcy schwartz 
Karen skunta ’74
barbara snyder
Janet and Kristofer spreen

biff and bitsy staley
barbara and Julian stanczak ’90/’54
hutch stoller ’61
Franny R and seth taft
nelson s. talbott
skip (mabel) Watts
meg and sam Weingart
nina t. Williams R
mary R and todd yordy
gary and Al Zvosec R

Jonathan Frost’s Birthday
John and Jennifer davis
Rebecca and ted Frost, Jr.
sally Frost

Sally Frost
Virginia h. lowery

Lee Hartzmark’s Milestone Birthday
dr. and mrs. John i. biskind

Jennie and Trevor Jones’s Anniversary
iris and tom harvie

Eleanor Bonnie McCoy’s Birthday
William c. mccoy

John Paul Miller ‘40
dene miller Alden ’67

Tom and Georgean Nasky
Anonymous

2009 Nottingham-Spirk  
 Creativity Competition
Richard l. osborne

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Siegel’s Anniversary
Anita seid

Franny Taft
dene miller Alden ’67
gail and elliott schlang

Lester Tavens
marvel consultants, inc.

Kenneth Wyse’s Milestone Birthday
Jodi and scott schumann

Brent Young
ohio contemporary glass Alliance

in MeMoRy of 

Mark Halsey French ‘75
ola French ’75
maria grabsky

Hugh Hanna
Jodi and scott schumann

Virginia Bub Moore Herkes ’43
michael and Julie Frayman

Jay Holtzman
dr. and mrs. John i. biskind

John Jackson ’77
deborah lovelace Richardson

E.S. “Bud” Kammer
Jodi and scott schumann

Sharon Lynn Kumin
donald Kumin
Robin m. Kumin

Albert Lewis ’49
Wanda lewis ’49

Paul Lipman
sharon gordon sheinbart ’68 and  
 david sheinbart

Susan Lipman ’88
sandra m. lipman
sharon gordon sheinbart ’68 and  
 david sheinbart

Andrew Paul Love
nancy dinger
teri harrison
donald and ellie heiser
charles and laura hocevar
mr. and mrs. clarence love
gene and helen mikel
barry mintzer
margaret and Jim myers
mark narus, and don and lee narus
John and Jacqueline oberg
diane pace
mr. and mrs. h. l. piper
Robert and helen porter
James and sheila powers
Joseph and henrietta shockey
lawrence A. taylor, m.d.
mr. and mrs. Ronald thrall

Michael Marmur’s mother
Anita seid

Dolores Peroni
Jodi and scott schumann
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herbert h. starkey ’48
Frank e. taplin, Jr.
mary l. Ward ’31
William e. Ward ’47
helen p. White
Jack White ’66
odette and paul Wurzburger
emily m. yeandle ’30 

Bequests
 
matilda h. Rovtar trust
Zella eckels marggraf ’44 trust

 
Support through CSU In recognition of the 
mutually beneficial educational relationship 
between Cleveland State University (CSU) and 
The Cleveland Institute of Art – as evidenced 
through academic support, student and faculty 
advancement and enrichment, as well as various 
discounts – CSU disbursed nearly $2.5 million in 
funds to CIA that the State of Ohio had previously 
appropriated to the University for capital 
construction at the Institute. Specifically, these 
funds will be used toward renovation of CIA’s 
Joseph McCullough Center for the Visual Arts  
and construction of a new building to the west of 
the McCullough building and connected to it.

the board members and administration of the cleveland 
institute of Art thank the students and faculty whose artwork  
and images are featured in this report and whose vision, energy 
and work ethic inspire us daily.
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susan hanna and marvin Feldstein
maxeen and John A. Flower ’76/--
margaret Ann gudbranson
William harper ’67
patricia heinke ’55
Jeanetta ho ’96
Robert J. Jergens ’60
William R. Joseph and sarah J. sager
gloria and david Kahan
etole and Julian Kahan ’56/--
Ray Kowalski ’57
Fredrick s. lamb
carolyn lampl
Jeffrey longhofer and Jerry e. Floersch
Joan cornett mcconnell ’53
dr. * and mrs. Rocco l. motto
caroline g. oberndorf
Joseph oros, Jr. ’39
laura ospanik ’80 and stephen Robbins
the pearce project
steven Albert Ramsey ’83
Joy elaine sweeney ’58
charles s. tramontana ’64
Jennifer l. tucker ’88
clare R. Walker
sue Wall
georgianne grande Wanous ’66
cydney Weingart ’73
marilyn J. White ’57
pauline e. Woodin ’52
steven A. Zilber
peter A. Zorn, Jr. ’65 

heRitAGe ciRcle MeMoRiAl Roll

Anonymous (3)
ernest W. bako ’48
Rudolph e. bundas ’33
helen c. cole
barry lewis duncan ’45
edris eckhardt ’31
Jane iglauer Fallon ’36
helen louise Fitz-gerald ’70
phoebe Flory
ted Frost ’88
marjorie godin
gertrude hornung
michael s. horvath and  
 martha A. horvath --/’54
laura hugus
Frank h. hurley
dr. louis d. Kacalieff
e. Jane Kime ’31
theresa smotzer lind ’35
Zella eckels marggraf ’44 trust
mary moon
miriam peck ’33
louise b. price ’40
matilda h. Rovtar trust
Arthur h. sahagian ’47
charles l. sallee, Jr. ’38
Viktor schreckengost  ’29
edith smith

Christopher Ritchey ’06
Gifts directed to support a Christopher Ritchey ’06 
scholarship in Communication Design
maria bardossy
david cotton
sharyn hinman
sue patterson
ernest and loraine Ritchey
Jacie schultz
Wyse Advertising

Viktor Schreckengost ’29
Keith brightbill ’68

Joseph Shiltz
Jodi and scott schumann

Sarah E. Shwartz
Roberta, phil and lily hittner 

Bernard Specht ’43
Frederick and elizabeth specht

Kenneth J. Torda ’61
lee torda

Samuel Weiner ’40
sarah Weiner

Bernice Zmina
Rene culler ’92 

heRitAGe ciRcle

 
 Established in 1982, the Heritage Circle   
 recognizes those individuals who make an   
 investment in the future of The Cleveland   
 Institute of Art through a bequest, gift annuity  
 or other planned gift arrangement. These   
 special gifts sustain the Institute’s reputation  
 for excellence and enhance the quality of its   
 artistic and academic programs. 

heRitAGe ciRcle honoR Roll

Anonymous (10)
carol Adams ’70
Richard m. and dene miller Alden ’67
Jane h. Alexander ’48
Jean e. Appleby and david edelstein
Jack J. benvenuto ’66
charles lang bergengren
donald p. bins ’66
Ruth gedeon boza ’44
peter paedra bramhall ‘70
gary bukovnik ’71
barbara smith carlson ’51
bonnie and michael cole
Jean combes hines ’46
Ruth Richards dunn ’34
george* and becky dunn
merle edelman ’52
emma elsner ’48 and Anna yarlekovich

donor l IsTs                
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gary R. Johnson  
Board Chair

Frederick clarke 
Vice Chair

John R. nottingham ’72 
Vice Chair

John b. schulze 
Vice Chair

Ruth swetland eppig 
Secretary

Almut Zvosec  
Treasurer

david l. deming ’67 
President and CEO

boArd members

Fran belkin
steven cencula ’91
paul clark
Frederick clarke
Ron copfer
Joseph s. dehner ’88
david l. deming ’67
sam dolinsky
Ruth swetland eppig
marsha brayton everett ’81
maxeen Flower ’76 *meg Fulton-mueller
Robert A. glick
matthew greene
James p. grigg
peter guren

steven m. hale F
mary Ann hanson
dr. michelle harris
barbara l. hawley
sally stecher hollington
donald insul
gary R. Johnson
William R. Joseph
Rex mason
heather moore ’93
John R. nottingham ’72
laura ospanik ’80
John b. schulze
dr. michael schwartz
phyllis seltzer
Robert siewert
dr. daniel simon

Karen skunta ’74
carey l. spencer
John W. spirk ’72
Janet spreen
meg stanton
lois sussen ’92 F
Joy praznik sweeney ’58
William A. Valerian
John Warner
Jeffrey Weiss
Kirk Zehnder
 
Amanda Almon 
Ex-Officio, Faculty  
Representative

Thank you and welcome 
during the 2009-2010 fiscal year, 
the cleveland institute of Art 
welcomed 10 new members  
to its board of directors: meg 
Fulton-mueller, matthew greene, 
mary Ann hanson, heather  
moore ’93, dr. michael schwartz, 
Robert siewert, dr. daniel simon, 
Janet spreen, meg stanton, and 
Jeffrey Weiss. coming back on 
the board after having served on 
the advisory board are marsha 
brayton everett ’81, William R. 
Joseph, Joy praznik sweeney 
’58, and William A. Valerian. ciA 
welcomed new advisory board 
member erica hartman-horvitz.

steven m. hale and lois sussen 
’92 recently stepped down from 
the board; while gary Adams, 
bruce good, and sid good 
stepped down from the advisory 
board. the institute is most 
grateful for their generosity,  
insight and service. Finally, as a 
result of term limits, the following 
members left the board when 
their terms expired at the 
november 2009 annual meeting, 
but the institute welcomed  
them as new members of the 
advisory board: dr. John A. 
Flower, Joseph hahn, m.d.,  
and madeleine parker. 

in light of their exceptional  
service and the key leadership 
roles they held during their  
tenure on the board, three 
long-term board members –  
John e. Katzenmeyer, creighton 
b. murch, and harvey g. 
oppmann – were elected as 
honorary board members, 
enabling them to attend board 
meetings, and continue to  
serve the institute for the rest  
of their lives.

Advisory board 
gordon Anhold
michael biesiada
Richard l. bowen
timothy J. callahan
Joseph denk, sr.
david s. dickenson, ii 
mary lou Ferbert ’68
dr. John A. Flower
sally gries 
Joseph hahn, m.d.
elizabeth halasz ’89
erica hartman-horvitz
Joan yellen horvitz
laurie h. Jacobs ’86
bryan Klinger ’93
Kevin margolis
lorna mierke 
John W. nottingham ’01 
madeleine parker
dr. maria pujana-grgurevic
thomas A. schiltz
R. thomas stanton
peter van dijk
skip (mabel) Watts
curtis Weems
Anthony yen
Joseph e. Zupan 

honorary board
paul s. brentlinger
harold K. douthit
mary m. gardner
graham l. grund
Jennie Jones
John e. Katzenmeyer
myron Krotinger
patricia h. lineberger *
eleanor bonnie mccoy
clay m. mock
creighton b. murch

caroline g. oberndorf
harvey g. oppmann
cara stirn  
nelson s. talbott
mrs. Richard barclay tullis
Rollin h. White iii 

Auxiliary department 
directors
John ewing 
Cinematheque

lisa Kramer Reichel
Continuing Education +  
Community Outreach

bruce checefsky
Gallery and Exhibitions 

Cabinet members
david l. deming ’67
President and CEO

nancy stuart, ph.d.
Executive Vice President  
and Provost

R. michael cole
Senior Vice President  
for Institutional Advancement

Almut Zvosec
Vice President of Business  
Affairs and CFO

mark A. inglis
Vice President of Marketing  
and Communications

matthew hollern
Dean of Faculty

Robert borden
Dean of Admissions and 
Financial Aid
 
nancy neville 
Dean of Student Affairs 

environmental Chairs
William brouillard  
(Acting chAiR, FAll 2009)

gretchen goss  
(chAiR, spRing 2010) 
Craft + Material Culture  
Environment (Ceramics,  
Enameling, Glass, Jewelry  
+ Metals) 

daniel cuffaro ’91  
Design Environment (Com-
munication Design, Industrial 
Design, Interior Design) 

Kevin Kautenburger  
(Acting chAiR, FAll 2009)

petra soesemann ‘77  
(chAiR, spRing 2010) 
Foundation Environment 

Kristen baumlier  
Integrated Media Environment 
(Biomedical Art; Film, Video, & 
Photographic Arts; Illustration; 
T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts)

Joyce Kessler  
Liberal Arts Environment   

saul ostrow 
Visual Arts and Technologies 
Environment (Drawing, Fiber 
+ Material Studies, Painting, 
Printmaking, Sculpture)  
  

  The Cleveland Institute of Art gratefully acknowledges the citizens of Cuyahoga County for their support through Cuyahoga Arts and Culture.

board of directors 2009/10 

F stepped down from the board during 2009-2010      * deceased

We are committed 
to green initiatives. 
please keep as a 
resource, give to a 
friend to read, or  
recycle this report.



PORTRAIT OF A COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN
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One of the nation’s premier colleges of art and design,  
The Cleveland Institute of Art combines a strong foundation 
in visual art theory with solid instruction in the liberal arts, 
unmatched studio experience, and opportunities for practi-
cal application of skills and knowledge through sponsored 
projects and internships. Our curriculum fosters critical 
thinking, problem solving and risk taking and prepares the 
next generation of artists and designers to improve our 
society and enrich our culture.
Founded in 1882, ciA is accredited by the north central Association of colleges 
and schools and the national Association of schools of Art and design and is a 
member of the Association of independent colleges of Art and design.

We extend our programs to the public through gallery exhibits, lectures, a 
continuing education program for adults and children and the cleveland 
institute of Art cinematheque, an art and independent film program.
 
 

Mission Statement to nurture the intellectual, artistic and professional 
development of students and community members through rigorous visual arts 
and design education.


